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Man Who Did It. ;
Terrible Fate ef Rallrsad EmployeSpecial Correspondence. -Let Us Emphasize Special Correspondence. ' ' 'Special Correspondence. v

RaleighTJune 19. Considerable rainGreensbpro, June 19. Coroner TurGreensboro, June lji. This morning
fell last night Farmers said It was

' on the Norfolk ft Sesthern
Road at Plymonth.

News reached New Bern yesterday

inatlon by Corporation Commls--
' sioner Brown.

Greensboro, June 20. At the open-

ing of the morning session, Mr. H. C.

Brown, clerk of the 8tate Corporation
Commission, addressed the body on
the question of "Freight Rate Discrim-

ination." It was a splendid presenta- -

ner yesterday investigated the case of

Oscar Kearnes, a negro, whose dead
Coroner J. P. Turner was called to in-

vestigate the cause of a white man not needed.. The effects of the great
body-wa- s found on the outskirts of rain last Thursday night have, notfound terribly cut and mangled by

the railroad track, two-- miles from
here, near Holt's Chapel.- - The body

High Point The man had three bul-- 1 ended. The washing of lands was un-

let holes in his back. It vwas ex usually severe. Cotton has made some4,
morning of a fearful accident on the
Norfolk ft Southern road at Plymouth,
The details are meagre but sufficient
Information was received to show the.The Progressive I tton of the question, dealing in factsplained that he had been gambling progress this week.proved to be that of Charles Cheek,

the irororlnnee, to ouYold customers, and the public generally .

of oar recent acquisition of the Cif'zens Bank, with the attend- -
' ant Increase in our capital to $2 ,0,000 00 and in our assets to

. over Seven Hundred and Fifty Thousand dollars. This makes
this an exceptionally strong and d Bank with which to -- ?

- do business ';''.;':" ..y'l'h '1 7" ;'v.:f
Let us again also emphasize oar desire to retain the patron

age and good will of the old. customer of the Citizens Bank, f

Mr. T. A. Green is now identified actively with this Bank, and ,

will be pleased-t- o welcome h re att of his old friends and
patrons. ".' r:' ""v-- - ;'".'.. "'''''

t ..?'..'. ..,,f,,.i-v..;.t- . ;. ; r,,,,,'; ".

Sunday, and had grabbed the stakesaged 42, who lived near Burlington.
and ran, andhad been shot while runHe was in Greensboro late yesterday

extent of the damage. While shifting .

cars in the depot yards the engine and
four freight cars jumped the track and

Farmer today has telegrams form all
the cotton growing states. That from
Texas says there is 10 per cent reduc-

tion in the 'stand of , cotton. . That
afternoon. He had evidently , been ning. In the . leaves ahead of him

were found two dice, one halfdollar
two quarters and four 'dimes. The
supposition is that he had these in

planting is still in progress; that the
walking' home, and must have sat
down on the track and fallen asleep
and was struck by the passenger

the engine went over on Ita aide. If r.
H. J. Baldwin was the engineer and he
was caught nnder the locomotive andboll weevil is numerous, wide-sprea- d

3 i .TAS K. RT.AWfSl P-.-
- ' T -- KT I1RHRW Vi PrM. his hands, and when thi death sbotld active and that crops are grassytrain going to Raleigh and leaving was scalded to death.

Wm. B. BLADES, V. Pres. GEO. B. PENDLETON, Cashier jjP here at 1.50 this morning. Mr. Baldwin had recently come tostruck, he fell forward aflO. the money and that further that recently there
and dice flew from his relaxed grasp, have been only four working days. the' Norfolk-f- t Southern from Tennes-

see and made his headquarters at NewDr. Turner brought back the evidence I Cotton In Georgia is extremely small.

and figures that were convincing of
the charge that every town In North
Carolina was Injured by the present
system of basing rates, ; He said he
hoped that President FInley could be
present, as he felt sure facts given
would convert him and bring about a
change for the better.: Mr. Brown rid-

iculed the idea that their distributive
point rates were based on "scientific
principles and said he had never been
able to .get a railroad official to say

that he knew any thing about It
- A letter was read from Gov.- Glenn

expressing regret at being unable to
attend and make an address. In this
letter the governor in calling atten-
tion to the fact that $4,000 had been
appropriated by the legislature for the
purpose of obtaining counsel- - to' as-

sist in fighting freight discrimination,

of a murder Instead of a suicide. No I The prospects in Alabama are the
-- Telegraph Operators Will Strike.
Special to Journal. , .

New York, June 19. The commer
o Bern, boarding at Mrs.' H. E. Royal'si

wife clue has yet been found as to the men boarding house. The train was a
solid freight No statement was made

worst in many years and many say
they have never been such conditions
In a .generation, continued . rains and

who did th shooting. scial telegraph operators have decided
to strike in order to enforce the de as to the amount of damage done addi- .

cold weather causing the trouble. TlEverybody's Magazine for July.
crop, is from three to six weeks late.No more vitally interesting article

mands made by the employees of the
two great telegraph companies. The
strike will be on possibly in ten days

tional to the derailing of cars and ng

of the engine. The fireman re-

ceived slight injuries. ' s 'has appeared In a long ' time thanBURIAL OF W. H. STEVENSON
"Brain and Body," In the. July Everyunless some settlement Is made.

The stand of cotton in Mississippi Is
fair. Low lands were last
week. Plants are small. Thirty per
cent of the crop is unchopped and

body's. The author, Dr. William Han
liematns of the Dead Midshipman Be- -

na Thomson, a recognized authority,

i i
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f

t

f

Temple Bsggy Co. Sells teTrentoi
' Bnggy Company.

- The Temple Buggy Co., has sold Its
Valuable Additions to Hall of History.

Special Correspondence. " , . presents what to most of us. will be an very grassy; the situation Is now crlti-

entlrely new conception of the brain, I oal and two weeks of dry weather will
ceive Quiet and Peaceful Inter-liro- nt

From Those Who Loved

Him.

Raleigh, June 19. Miss Sybil Hyatt stock and equipment to the Trentonand urged that a strong case be in-

stituted and carried before the Corpo- -facts of the greatest practical impor- - be required to relieve tne situationof Kinston, has for some time been Buggy Co., and the latter will remove
It to Trenton next Week. Mr. Clevetance in mental training Wd he puts J The acreage in South Carolina is the ration Commissioners of the state and

it in a simnle. easllv comprehended I same as at this time last year but the nation. He also urged the merchants land Moore , who has been with the
' The true measurement of life Is not

to be found,' in the count of the years
lived. . A day or week has given the

form unusual In a scientlnc writer. It I crop is from'four to six weeks late.

collecting historical relics for the
purpose of placing these In the Hall of
History here and the first installment
has been received, Including some

especially fine china and silver ware,

Temple Buggy Co., since it beganto do all within their power for good
roads.
; A letter of regret from President W.

is a notable contribution.' ' I In the midland and eastern half of
rworld a man, because his deeds could

Fiction occupies a suitably, promt-- 1 the state the stands are fairly good,
be. accounted worthy. Men, have lived

business, will go to Trenton and su-

perintend the manufacturing of the
vehicles for the Trenton Co., busi-

ness to begin in about three weeks.
nent place in the July number with put elsewhere they are had. Tennes W. FInley of the Southern railway

was also read. President Finley tooksuch writers as Mary R. S. Andrews, I see expects only half a crop and it is
a revolutionary sword and early deeds
and other documents. A number of
other articles are to follow. One piece

their half-centur- y, their four score, and
gone So their graves unwept and un-

known, (he world no gainer," so far as
issue with President Sawyer who Infive weeks later than In any previousStewart Edward White,. O. Henry, and

year. Practically tne enure crop wasof china was in use by Governor Rich' After Better Connections.Lloyd Osbenrne, but the editor finds
space besides for a number Of interestman could see by their having lived,.

viting him to speak had been Impudent
enough to say that as there were two

sides to all questions the merchants

v;mr coon
FUND TAKING SHAPE
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-
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Movement to Erect Memorial t First
v Confederate Killed in Battle,

Special to Journal.
Raleigh, June 20. The movement

for a monument in the capltol square,
the official title of which Is Union
Square, to the memory of Henry A.

Wyatt, the Confederate soldier killed
in battle is taking very, good shape,
and contributions are being made In

... several counties.. "Virginian, who
served in the army and Who la here to- -

' day declared that Wyatt waa a Vir-

ginian but merely happened to come to
North Carolina and enlist and he also
denied that Wyatt was the first man
killed, saying Capt. Marr of Virginia,
had that honor.s. Then he went on to
say that he had been told by same Vir-

ginia veterans at the reuuion at hlch- -'

mond that they intended to see that
the monusient which North Caroiiuu
put up at Appomattox two years ago
was either. removed or that the In-

scription there on was modified. The
gentleman made this'' statement quite
publicly and In the presence of a num-

ber of persons, some of them state

ard Caswell. ((Special Correspondence.replanted and much of it is only now
come up, chopping having just begun
and the stands being universally poor.

ing articles. One of the" most enter
desired to hear from both. After de--taining of these is "The Aristocracy of

the Circus," by Hartley Day Is? n his-- Many farmers are plowing up cotton I daring there was but one side to the
Moral Wave Sweep San Francisco.

Special to Journal.
San Francisco, June 19. One salu

Sorrow has huug over many, house-

holds in this city for the past seven
days. "It was a sorrow tinged with
an uncertainty, because while death
of a loved one was beyond reasonable
doubt, yet the form of the presumed

question Mr. Finley proceeded tos aytorlcal account of certain famous cir

Raleigh, June 20. W. F. Williams,
and J. L. McCallum of the good coun-

ty of Robeson were before the Corpo-

ration Commission today in regard to
securing better connections at Maxton
between the Atlantic Coast Lino and
Seaboard Air Line railroads.

and planting peas and corn. Half a
crop seems probable. Arkansas hastary result of the Schmitz and Ruet cus families. It Is illustrated with a

number' of unusual elfjcus" photoepisodes seems to be bearing fruit In

that in the next few years the railroads
should spend a great deal of money in
Southern road improvement and most

of it would go Into the hands of the
retail merchants. It therefore be

the worst crop in 33 years and never
has the prospect been so unfavorable.
These reports sent to the Progressive

the desire of the people for good gov graphs.''- "V .,"

The second of Will Payne's series,'ernment All parties have united in
a strong movement of reform in muni Farmer are made by the presidents of

the state divisions of the Southern
"The Cheat of Overcapitalization," is
especially timely in its account of the

'Telegraph Companies May Settle.
Special to Journal.hooved them to go slow in preventingcipal affairs. Reliable officials are to

this prospect of a golden harvest toCotton Association. Georgia may beenormous inflation of railroad securi New York, June 20. It is definitelybe appointed to all city offices. ,

ties. Charles E. Russell in "The Seuz stated that if the Western Union andthem. Strange to say, the reading of

this provoked rounds of laughter. -

Fatal Floods In Greece. Canal," finds some lessons for our own the Postal Telegraph do not arrange

dead one was not to be found or seen.
With the recovery of the remains of
Midshipman William Holllster Stev-

enson,' the uncertainty became a .cer-

tainty, the sorrow In one degree was
lessened, and yet sorrow deep and
poignant filled Mhe hearts of many,

not only of the dead youth's own fam-

ily, but the hearts of others, not bf
kin, but or earthly friendship.

It is human to grieve, to mourn, to
lament, when death comes to deprleve

us of one very dear. ' But when a
farther look Is taken, when the tears

taken as a type of them all, tor in ad-

dition what has been said above in re-

gard to it the report adds that the
plant is extremely small and apparent

Athens, June 19. Floods have swept matters with their operators, thecanal projecC, and Arnold White writes
YIS1TISG CUT OUT.the Drovlnce of Thessaly and left Interestingly about the English House whole body, 68,000 will strike in a

week. It is now reasonably certainmany hundreds dead In thel rwake. of Lords, j . - ;i
Dr. and Mrs. Rowland Are Prohibited

ly lifeless and that not over halt a
dozen counties have the prospect of an
average crop.

that agreement is in sight

w On the other hand the reports to the
Memphis Commercial Appeal published

are Crushed aside, and the vision Set
National Association Gives Expression I last Monday say the crop is Improved

From Seeing Friends.
Special Correspondence. '

Raleigh, June 20. There were no
new developments, in the Rowland

case today, except that the attorneys
for Dr. and Mrs. Rowland have ab-

solutely put a stop to all visiting and
only permit relatives to see the pris

and that the weather has been muchtled, when "Thy will bo done," is the
hearts' acceptance, then is there the
blessed memory of the life of William

to a Series ef Commendatory
'' Besolutlons, more favorable as regards tempera-

ture, sunshine and rainfall; that the

Improved Police Service
8peclal Correspondence.

Raleigh, June 20. Raleigh is to havs
a police telegraph system, with patrol
wagons, etc. This is practically ar-

ranged by the police committee of the
board of aldermen and the Gamewell

Fire Alarm System and it is said the
new system will be installed about
September 1.

v-.- ' ' v Yandemere.
June 18. This does not. feel like

June 18th, when an overcoat and a fire
is needed to make one comfortable.

If summer does not come Until July
we will likely have a late tall, if so,

It will help the farmers out wonder-

fully. , . .

Work on the W. & V. railroad on

this end has almost suspended on ac--

count the swamp being so full of

H. Stevenson, the boy, the youth, the Norfolk, Va., June 19. The National
young man, and In the years allotted oners at the jail. This course had to
him, is found the heritage well begun be taken. .Mrs. De Vanem, a sister

Editorial Association closed a very en-

joyable session at the Jamestown Ter-

centennial, June 15th and so highly

GREATER RALEO DAY JULY 1

People To Make Sore of the Plans to

Extend City Limits.

Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, June 19. A charter is
granted the Dove Keith and Conneley

Company of Northside, ' Granville
county, to do a lumber business, build

houses, etc., capital stock $50,000. An-

other charter Is to the Cavaliers club
of Durham, this having no -- capital
stock. It is to be a social organiza-

tion and about 100 well known gentle-

men of that place are the incorpora-

tors. " ,"

The exercises on Greater Raleigh
Day here, July 1, will be held at the

plant looks healthier and that cultiva-

tion Is making good progress. That
there Is some grass in all sections;
this trouble being the worst in the
southern Mississippi valley; that the
boll weevil is numerous and that poor

and "continued. Uje years filled with of Mrs. Rowland is selling all the fur-

niture at the residence of the late Enpleased were the members with theattributes that makes true living, and
a life rounded to full completion, from gineer Charles R. Strange. It is statedexposition that they included the fol

water. There Is about : three mile Exemption for 5erfelk A Soathera.
the Divine standpoint, though from lowing resolutions ' pertaining to the gtandg are complained of and that the Special Correspondence.
the frail, human point of view, there great celebration: j crop jg ittte. The crop has Improved

that Mrs. Rowland has a father and
mother in Nebraska and that they
know very little about what Is going

on here. Such was the statement

Raleigh,' June 20. The Norfolk ft
That our (hanks are tendered to the I materially in Texas, though plants are Southern railway applies for exemp-

tion for Its Raleigh ft Pamlico Bound
division, from the t rat ofmade today by a prominent man.officials of the Jamestown Ter-Ce-n- still small. Some replanting was done

tennlal Exposition for the occasion of last wegk in the hopehat a small

our presence and assembly here;, a picking might be gotten from It South

seems the Incompleteness. Noble and

truly blessed, Is this life, which lived
fulfillng its every duty, and even went

to death with the same unflnching con

fidence of success, as filled Its every

living purpose!
"Death is the crownof life,

passenger fare. This division is only
pleasure and an experience which will em Texas is still very late, tne doh partially completed. It Is hoped to

' Cleanse your system of all impuri-

ties this month. Now is the time to
take Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.

- graded on tfets end and about four and
a half miles have been cut out

Transportation here now Is not
at all. We almost have none'.

The steamer Blanche having stopped
running here, the steamer "Uncle
Sam" made a start to run here, but we

have been informed that she will like-

ly stop; well It --"Uncle Sam" won't
help us, to whom shall we apply?,'1 )

Weil the old sail boats V(U1 get there
-- '. after a while, so we guess the Annie

E. and Centennial will be put laeom-- "

mission." ;'K: .
?r ' ." .V1 ! X

ever be roseate and rich in our mem-- 1 weevil numerous and doing some dam- -

age.
open It from Raleigh to Wilson in July,
and to have It all finished by th end
of the year., . . ;,

state fair grounds instead of in the
grove at St Mary's school, as In case
of a rain the buildings can shelter
thousands of persons and there are al

Were death denied, poor man would It will keep you wel all summer. 35

cents, Tea or Tablets. F. 8. Duffy.

orles as the years pass by. That we

profoundly thank, them for their ten-

der and grant of all possible courte
'

live in vain; , ;

A Correction. If you have colds, headache, grip or
ready speakers stands, tables, etcThe

sies and generous unstinted hospitali To the Editor of Journal: KILL THE DOGS. rheumatism, call on L. F. Taylor No.
10 Pastuer St. Relief guaranteed.barbecue will be the largest ever given

ties which have been so heartily ap- - The foyowtng is an answer to the
In this part of North Carolina and it is

predated and enjoyed and in this ex-- ,ncorrect gtatements made by a clergy Mad Dog Bites Several Canines andestimated about 1,600 persons Will be
presslon of our sentiments, we wish to Hoke Smltk Get a Complimentaryman in a sermon recently preached In Creates Havoc. ;

1 Were death denied, to live would

not be life.. ' '' ''!

There was a large number of jela-tlve- s

and friends at the station, yester-

day morning, as the train from Golds-bor- o,

arrived, bearing tHe remains of

William Holllster Stevenson. Accom-

panied these, were Messrs -- E. K.

Bishop ' and Mark Stevenson. The

Our potatoe crop has been short this
year, very few farmers .planted po present and partake of it . bear testimony to the grand and ex this city: A mad doc was killed on East Front
tatoes, and those who planted made a Special to JournalW. FEREBEE, Assistant Publication gtreet by 0fflcer Lupton tiiA night af--ceptional array of attractions which

will distinguish this splendid , enter-

prise from the great expositions of the
Washington, June 20. James GriggsLIST OF LETTERS.

Remaining the postofflce at Commlttee. I tr the animal had bitten several otheri very short crop. ' ,4 - . :

Cotton Is looking very small, and nn New
chairman of the Democratic CongresIn answer to the query concerning d the number nM to be 12. ThisBern, N. C, June 18, 1907.less we have some warm weather soon the price of tuition in Mrs. Eddy's col-- . Berlous state of affairs and if it ispast; its central location amidst the

scene of great and historical interest.
sional Committee is using th nam ot
Hoke Smith as a democratic candidate

tender of a representative from the
Minnesota crew was made, but It was WOMEN'S LfST.

B. Miss L. M. Brown.
lege, I would say It Is at the present I really true that many dogg weretthe crop will very likely be short

Corn Is looking well, and with sea- Us peculiar and intense educational time $75, not $200. Mrs. Eddy nas noi bltt ,he e ,g only one th,ng do; for the presidency. He says 8mlth is
the strongest man in the south.C Miss Mary Chatman, Miss Cattlejudged best that such an escort was

unnecessary. A magnificent ; floral environments reviving "the highest or- -j taught In the college during a period shoot every dog that has been bitten or' Creation,. der of patriotic emulation ana pnae. ot about n yearg Her iagt ciag8 that Is suspected. It is no time to con
E. Janle Edwards, Mrs. E. O. Elliott. The stupendous and unprecendented o( 70 Btudents, was an in Bankhead Will Get Seaatorskip.

piece from the crew of the Minnesota
was sent. From the station to Cedar

Grove cemetery, there" was a long pro-

cession of mourners. The pall bearers

sider the animal's value as a pet or
watch dog, It involves the safety of thedisplay and concentration ot the steel clagg From tnege ghe accepted Special to Journal.

clad navies of the world an event no xmSXuoh. fee." t know nothing about Birmingham, Ala, June 20. It iscommunity and an ounce of prevention

F. Mrs Daisy Farmer.
"

G. Miss L Gwaltney. -

H. Mrs. .W. 8. Herbert
J. Bella Jones. . ,' s

.
v

N. Mrs. Hettle Nixon.

were: Messrs. Jones Wahab," Wade Is worth a pound Otijsure. If it isunique and unparalleled and without I ner cnaritles, except that I now and
probability, of duplication for decades tnen hear of ter contributions to varl--

regarded as absolutely certain that
Bankhead will succeedMeadows, J. F. Patterson, S. H. Eaton, necessary to kill eWj dog In the city

oua public enterprises. She has givenFrank "George, J. S. Claypoole, Win. the late Senator Morgan.'twere better to do that than to be harto come; the assembly and array of

the soldiery ot our land embracing allS. Mrs. G. A. Smith. '

sons suitable from now on, there will
. be a good crop made. v

Fishing In our waters this year has
been almost a failure'. Up to this time
we hardly ever get a fish to eat; when

- at this time of the year we usually get
- a plenty of the finny tribe with the

. hook and line. Where are they?
While the morals of our little town

is net what we would like, yet we can
boast of one thing: our people gen-eral- ly

attend church service, with few
exceptions. We are glad to see this.
And when we asked for a collection
on Sunday night at our prayer meeting

for the Chinese sufferers, the people
responded .liberally. We expect to
build a church heredurlng the year,

MEN'S LIST. .
boring the fear that the dog has been

bitten. We do not want to turn thisarms ot the service and Us expositionDunn, Jr., and Ralph Davenport' At

the cemetery, the services were sim-

ple and Impressive, as the mourners

as high as one thousand dollars to one
Institution. . Ther is no comparison
between Mrs. Eddy's methods and the
methods of the late Alexander Dowle.

of the Industries, manufactures, com
city Into a pasteur Institute.

B. W. A. Brock. --

D. Charlie Dowdy, Frank Davis.
G. Capt T. C. Gajrett, care Schooner

merce and the arts forming a poten
waited the burial - Rev. J. G. Garth

ML Olive Tribune Office Barned.
Special to Journal,

Mt Olive, June 20. The office and
entire plant of the Tribune was de-

stroyed by fir this morning. Two
Mka, hiillHIno-f- l Bfltnltllnff Vlri hflltlv

Mr. Dowle had the reputation of being A MEAN THIEF.read a selection of scripture, after a tiality of attractions that should bring
everjr,earnest true and loyal Ameri a "common scold." ' He.attacked alhymn had been sung by the cnoir.
can to its threshold. most every form of religion. On the Stole $300 From Syrian and Then PntPrayer and another hymn oiosed the

contrary, Mrs. Eddy Has always at damaged.religious services. '

( It Where Another Man Weald
be A ceased f Theft .tended strictly to her own affairs. SheA Crimp Pat la JInr Fake Story.

Special Correspondence. .
"Special to Journal.the house we used heretofore having Thousands are sick every year with

some Jorm of Bowel Complaint
has said "I love th Othodox church,
and In tim It will ' love Christian
Science." She has given ot her money

, Hattle C. Wheatley. Frank Green,
v;. (col), H. P. Glossom, 8. J. Guyer.

H. Jim Holton, care F. B. Hashayen
Co, Albert Honnler, V. R. Hoods,

. car Adam Frazlel, Tommy Hol--

den, Chas. E. Hicks.
I. George J. Ipock. . . .
J. L. H. Jernlgan, j ;
L Wm. Lenhelm, Ellghe Lee.
M. Frank McGehee, HUllard Morten.

;

R. Harris Ricks, D. B. Rlggs.

8. C. A. Sattler, Bill 8anders.

Raleigh, June 20. Before the policeWashington, D. C,. June 19. Secrebeen bnrned not long since.
instice today there was a very inter--Thousands are cured by taking Dr. tary of the Navy Metcalf states that

Standard Oil Mnst Pay the Price.
Special to Journal. y

Chicago, June 20 The 'aggregate
amount of fines which the . Standard
Oil Company will have to pay for vio-

lation ot the anti-tru- st law will rc 1
$30,000,000.

to other religions denominations and egUng tr,al of a negro Frank Bhaw"Where there Is smoke, there must
be fire," and unless we are badly nils there Is no truth whatever In the ruSETII ARNOLD'S BALSAM. War-

ranted to clve satisfaction by F. S. institutions. Sh 1 interested in tne f Bteiin nearly 8500 from Syrian
general welfare of mankind, and la At first It was charged that an old, taken, our very kind reglsterpf deeds

will have some work to do, as well as Duffy. - '

bors constantly for universal peace

mor that rush orders have been placed

for more battleships. He also' de-

nounces as a canard the story that a
fleet had been ordered to the Pacific

negro man named Muntor had taken
this money, much of which was Insome minister of the gospel, or a Jus- and harmony. 'Every Inch of the human skin cos-- X,8ylester Tennell, Oscar Taylorties of the peace, How about a regis

tains 3,500 perspiration pores. -

John Toler, R. O. Tlngley, Arthur
Yours Sincerely,

.
x

, ALFRED FARLOW.

General manager of the publication

Ovr'.-.r.- I' !' r.
Special to Journal.

Princeton, N. J., June 21.

coast He says the Japanese war
scare Is an Invention of the Jingo.war

ter of deeds getting his license, It he
should want to take, a help-meet- ?

English gold but It was found that the
real thief had put It in the old man's
trunk in order to divert suspicion from
himself,

." PA Thornton. "r
W. R. M. Warren. ,

' scare manipulator. ,Yho will Ih:)U8 them? work for th Christian Science church. President Cleveland has been il
Announcement fur Teacher's Exanii

nations.

Special to Journal.
The regulations now require thatvUiiiitneMS Ih dull, and the drummers

111 at his home here but U r. , n c

ered to be out cf d..i... r.oneU) cent shall be collected on defind It hard work to convince the mer
Fire Chief Hart Daty. '

chant that he nwih more goods Just
Kew Yerk Ctten Market.

Special to Journal. Special to Juornal.
livery. .

8. W. HANCOCK,
Postmaster.

, 'hw, but they will call around, and try
Raleigh, June 19. The State Board

of Education announces that the first
examinations for five certificates for
public school teachers will be held by

. Game Today at 1 O'clock.

In order to allow the Morehead City

visitors who will arrlv today to wit-

ness the basebajl game, to leave tor
home on the evening train the game

Fayettevllle, June 19. While anj ronvlnre a fellow that he 13 ""short'

tin iMa or that. Close. swering a call to a fire this morning
Chief McNeill was seriously Injured.11.61

Kew Totk C".;tn
Fpeclal to Jonrcal.

Kew York, Juan 21.

Inly
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Tim Kteam tin? Carrie X. and the Rerslnt'oiilsls Are Inrresh'njr. .
Bt. Petersburg, June 19. Five hun

each county superintendent the second
Thursday In July. This order Is under
the new law which also fixes the mini

fimmwi (ire at New liern, the Carrie

New York, June 19. .

Open.
July 11.70

August 1149
September . -

October 11.5$

November
I. her ' 11X5

will be called today at i o'clock. Webb,
of Morehead City will pitch fur Wil-

son. Remember the hour.
11.32

mum monthly salary of holders o
X. fur repairs umi the fireman well
lie l.;nl belter emno homo.

We ie !' wiiilni', l aving t

dred men belonging to a bntallori lo-

cated trt Kleff nlled their of.lcers
tin 1 j 1 the revoJ.ifl.sii!. They'
fired ( ii f i hut w i a I ne- -

11.44y, eortUViites t r..1. The f nst ex

Makes digestion and assimilation
perfect Makes new red blood and
bone. That's what IIolllBter's Rocky
Mountain Tea will do. A tonic for the
e k and weak. 23 cents, Tea or
T;.hl-.'.J- F. C. V '7.
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If you have Ind!
have a r- ' y t'
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i'" y i r 1. T o t 1 v ri e J.i try 1U9
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